Cytoskeleton in microridges of the oral mucosal epithelium in the carp, Cyprinus carpio.
Microridges produce a characteristic fingerprint-like pattern on the surface of fish oral mucosa. The cytoskeleton in these microridges was examined by immunofluorescence microscopy and transmission electron microscopy after detergent extraction and decoration with myosin subfragment 1. The effect of cytochalasin B on microridges was probed with scanning electron microscopy. Immunofluorescence microscopy revealed that actin filaments were present throughout the periphery of the epithelial cells and were especially localized beneath the free surface of the epithelium. In thin sections treated with Triton X-100, the majority of filaments in the microridges and their bases were found to be actin filaments and a plexus of keratin filaments that underlay the network of actin filaments. A part of the plexus of keratin filaments entered the microridges. After extraction with Triton X-100 and decoration with myosin subfragment 1, decorated actin filaments were found in the microridge cores, connected to the keratin filaments. The keratin filaments aggregated in the pattern of microridges and a few of them protruded into the microridges. Treatment with cytochalasin B caused microridges to disappear or to become thinner and lower or to change short or microvillus-like microridges. When most microridges disappeared, the surface of the superficial cells was prominently swollen, but the cell boundaries were fastened, and the microridges in the periphery were preserved. On the basis of these observations, the possible roles of actin and keratin filaments in the maintenance and the formation of microridges are discussed.